Grade 1 Cylindrical

DITCH
THE

Exterior Doors, Common Areas, Office, Utility Closets

Heavy Duty Deadbolt
Grade 1 Mortise

Main Entrance, Residence Entry Doors

Grade 2 Cylindrical

With pdqSMART-XLS, keys are eliminated.
Gone are the days of changing out locks
between tenants, just reprogram the door’s
code and your new tenants are good to go!
Every user, young and old get to choose the
credential they find most comfortable. Bluetooth
5.0 communications adds more reliability and
security than Wi-Fi or Z-Wave.
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SMART
WATCH

OLD-SCHOOL
KEY

Access Control

Residence Entry Doors

KEYS

Wireless
Networked

Residence Entry Doors

Grade 2 Interconnected
Residence Entry Doors, Office

Heavy Duty Exit Trim

B
D

Emergency Doors, Stairwell Doors, Exterior Doors

SMART
REMOTE

PDQ Manufacturing

OPTIONS

2230 Embassy Drive
Lancaster, PA 17603

800-441-9692
pdqsmart@pdqlocks.com
LT 9036
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www.pdqsmart.com

(retro)

FIT
EVERY
DOOR

Perfect for new or retrofit applications. It’s fast,
easy, and affordable to replace existing locks.
pdqSMART fits in the same mounting holes as your
current locks. No hard wiring, no servers or IT guru
required, just plug and play. Locks are powered by
Bluetooth 5.0 communications and 4-AA batteries.
Our locks will continue to operate even when the
power or Wi-Fi goes down.

CONTROL
AT YOUR
FINGERTIPS

SECURE

EVERY

DOOR
Secure one or hundreds of doors, manage
access from anywhere. American made,
commercial grade locks combined with AES
128-bit encryptions keeps your building safe
from intruders and hackers. pdqSMART
has a smart lock for every access control
need; main entrance, unit doors, common
areas, offices, storerooms, utility/IT closets,
secure rooms, stairwells, emergency exits,
garage, gates and more!

Manage all of your locks from one centralized,
simple, easy-to-use dashboard. pdqSMART’s cloud
based platform gives you complete control from
anywhere, any time! Easily grant or revoke access to
any door from your smartphone or laptop. The realtime tracking system gives you an audit trail of who’s
coming and going and scheduling capabilities.

EFFICIENCY

& COST

REDUCTION
With pdqSMART wireless locks and cloud
infrastructure you won’t need to break the
bank. No hard wiring, no on-site servers,
software, or IT gurus are required. Your
investment is protected because locks are
future proofed with automatic upgrades
and updates. Mobile access to data
keeps team members instantly in the loop
while the cloud keeps your data safe and
secure.

